DISCLAIMER FOR VOLUNTEERS

By agreeing to volunteer to shop for and deliver goods and products to people requesting assistance, I hereby agree and acknowledge that I assume all risks associated with the shopping and delivery of such requested goods and products, including, without limitation, that: (i) Congregation Agudath Israel is not equipped to and is thus not taking steps to determine whether any person requesting assistance, any other volunteers, or anyone who had any contact with the requested goods or products to be delivered have contracted the coronavirus (or COVID-19) or any other illness that may be contagious, and that by agreeing to be a volunteer, I, my spouse, my family members or anyone living with me may contract COVID-19 or any other illness; (ii) Congregation Agudath Israel is not providing me with any protective clothing or other items (e.g., mask, gloves, etc.) designed to prevent the contraction and/or spread of COVID-19 or any other illness; and (iii) any other damage to my person, my car or other possessions.

I do, for myself, my spouse, my children, my other family members, anyone else at my home, my heirs, executors, administrators, personal representatives, and assigns, hereby forever release and discharge and agree not to sue Congregation Agudath Israel, its affiliates, successors and assigns, and their respective past, present, and future officers, directors, trustees, employees, agents, and contractors, and all delivery volunteers, and all of their respective heirs, executors, administrators and assigns for, and expressly waive, any liability, claims, and demands arising from, the delivery of requested goods and products, based upon any theory or principle of law, including without limitation, any claims based upon the risks identified in the above Disclaimer.

DATE; ______________________________________

PRINT NAME: ______________________________________

SIGNATURE: ______________________________________